Class Teacher required for April 2018

KS1 part time teacher (FTE 0.6)
Fixed term until July 2018 but with the potential to extend to permanent.
NQTs or experienced teachers welcome.

Portfields is looking for an enthusiastic, highly motivated and inspirational teacher to join our school, recently graded “good” by Ofsted.

We are seeking an excellent practitioner committed to engaging learners of all abilities to achieve their potential and help us fulfil the vision we have for all our children to “imagine, achieve, exceed” in the things they do.

Portfields Primary is a large four-form entry school committed to enhancing the learning experiences of all our learners, pupils and staff alike. We offer a range of innovative CPD opportunities to develop teachers from the early stages of their career to aspiring leaders.

We have:
Fantastic children eager to do well both academically and socially
Supportive colleagues, who work collaboratively together
A supportive leadership team committed to improving education for all
A good school with many career development opportunities
Committed governors actively involved with the school
Extensive grounds, including Forest School, to enhance outdoor learning
Strong links with other schools and the University of Northampton
A programme of extensive refurbishment to enhance our buildings, including a new Year 6 block, library, fully fitted staff room and dedicated quiet space for PPA

Visits welcome.
Please email personnel@portfields.org to arrange a visit or receive an application pack.

Closing date: 12pm on Friday 2nd February 2018   Shortlisting: Monday 5th February 2018
Interview date: Thursday 8th February 2018

Portfields Primary School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. An enhanced DBS is required.